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Thomas Jefferson
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Will this be America’s last
birthday?
America is the first country
in history to be founded based
on individual liberty. The principles of liberty are timeless.
The concepts apply as much
today just as they did over 200
years ago.
Our founders knew firsthand

the misery and suffering caused
by tyranny. They came from
societies where government
controlled its citizens with
an iron fist. They had a solid
understanding of the consequences of unchecked power.
The founders also understood
human nature. Throughout
history, oppression and subjugation had been the norm.
They recognized that power
-hungry people seeking to dominate others would always exist
and be a constant threat to our
free society.
Our Constitution was crafted
specifically to limit the scope
of government to prevent its

infringing on individual liberties. It has numerous checks,
balances, and safeguards
designed to prevent the rise of
tyranny.
But our Constitution is only
a document. Maintaining a
free society requires vigilance
and participation. There will
always be those seeking to subvert the Constitution in order to
seize control.
The power-hungry claim
the Constitution is out of date.
They assert it doesn’t apply to
them. They violate your constitutional rights while claiming
to act in your best interest.
An apathetic and gullible

populace facilitates the rise of
tyranny. Tyrants depend on
people’s ignorance, inaction,
or apathy in order to confiscate
power.
Tyrants are cunningly deceptive. They claim their mission
is so altruistic that it is worth
giving up your liberty on the
pretext of being in your best
interest. Tyrants operate by
suppressing liberty in small
steps under false pretenses.
They target one group at a
time. They depend on those
unaffected remaining silent
because the lost liberty doesn’t
affect them.
Continued on Page 5
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Fireworks
Advisory

Local Fire and
Law Enforcement
Agencies Attack
Illegal Fireworks
SACRAMENTO REGION,
CA (MPG) – Announcing that
they are once again targeting
individuals who use illegal
fireworks and those responsible
for bringing them into California,
local agencies will, for the
seventeenth year in a row, institute
a “Zero Tolerance” enforcement
procedure.
At a joint news conference
on June 26th, representatives of
the Sacramento Metropolitan
Fire District, Sacramento City
Fire Department, Cosumnes
Fire Department, Folsom Fire
Department, Roseville Fire
Department, and the Wilton Fire
Department - along with representatives of the Sacramento City
Police Department, Sacramento
County Sheriff’s Department,
Citrus Heights Police Department,
Elk Grove Police Department,
Galt Police Department, the Office
of the State Fire Marshal, CAL
FIRE and other representatives
of the Greater Sacramento Area
Fireworks Safety Task Force made the announcement.
In addition, the Task Force
discussed its annual campaign
to enlist the public’s help in
protecting their communities from
the threat of illegal fireworks.
The
Greater
Sacramento
Area Fireworks Safety Task
Force is a safety coalition made
up of representatives of local
government, the fire service,
the 413 non-profit organizations
and charities who sell stateapproved fireworks in the Greater
Sacramento Area, the media,
and the state-approved fireworks
industry.
For more information
www.ca-fireworks.com.

see

Source: Revell Communications
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Fair Oaks Man Opens Door for High-End Mobile Games
By David Dickstein,
Special From Intel Free Press
FAIR OAKS, CA- As the continuing evolution of tablets and
smartphones has made more
immersive mobile games possible,
the once-yawning chasm between
PC and mobile gaming has narrowed. One company with roots in
Fair Oaks is hoping to close that
gap entirely and set the stage for
a future where console, PC and
mobile games all provide gamers
with a triple-A experience.
Leadwerks Software is hoping to
capture part of the growing mobile
gaming market with its recently
launched Leadwerks 3 development platform. Competing with
larger players such as Unity and
Havok, the small company hopes
that its C++-based development
engine for building mobile games
for PC/Mac, iOS and Android will
open a door to mobile for many

software developers.
"Most of the professional developers are stuck in the console
world right now and they don't
really venture out of that," said
Fair Oaks resident Josh Klint,
founder and CEO of Leadwerks.
"What I discovered is in terms of
per unit processing horsepower,
mobile graphics are much more
capable than PC and console
graphics."
During a recent visit to Hacker
Lab in Sacramento, Klint sat
down to discuss the aggressive
development cycle for mobile,
touchscreens on PCs and how soon
console, PC and mobile games
will converge.
What does the future look like
for mobile games on tablets and
smartphones?
There's the world of games that
you play on consoles from triple-A studios and then there's the
world of mobile, and until now

they have been really separate.
I think the hardware capabilities of mobile are getting to the
point where those two worlds can
merge. Mobile doesn't have to be
off on its own, and it's about to
merge with the conventional game
industry. In the near future, within
2 years, certainly, when the next
"Call of Duty" or whatever comes
out it will be available on the next
Xbox, PlayStation 4, the PC and
whatever iPad and Android tablets
are available at the time. We're not
very far from being able to put triple-A graphics on mobile.
What is Leadwerks' role in
that mobile gaming future?
We built a game engine on pure
C++, which is what the game
industry uses, and we built it
because we know there will be a
lot of professional studios that will
soon move over to mobile.
Continued on Page 2

Fair Oaks resident Josh Klint, Leadwerks founder and CEO, describes
the company's recently launched Leadwerks 3 game engine as a new
approach to mobile game development. Photo: David Dickstein
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Continued from Page 1

We built the Leadwerks 3 game
engine expressly for the purpose
of meeting their needs. It will scale
extremely well because we built
it on pure native code, which is
C++. We can enable them to build
triple-A games on mobile. Until
recently, mobile has been kind of
like its own little thing, using it for
simple games, but we're getting to
the point where you can actually
play immersive games with great
graphics on mobile. That's what we
see happening. That's how we are
positioning our company.
Mobile games make use of
touch, but do you see touchscreens becoming part of the PC
gaming experience?
I think for mobile touch is here
to stay. I would like to say the same
for PC, but I don't think it's true. The
extent that touch makes sense on a
PC is a trackpad. I think Windows
8 was a colossal mistake that anybody could have seen a mile away.
I'm actually more excited about the
future of Linux than I am about
Windows. Linux is something that
has been in the back of my mind
and when you see companies like
Valve leading the way with support
for Steam on Linux we think there's
a big potential there for games

and game development tools. We
have started building Leadwerks
for Ubuntu. Because Leadwerks
is written in pure C++ it's relatively easy for us to get it running
on Linux. We think there's a good
future there.

What's the biggest difference
in developing mobile games for
tablets and smartphones compared to developing them for the
PC?
Mobile moves fast. The development cycles are faster, the hardware
is fast. In the console world we get
a new generation about every 7
years. PCs, like, every year and a
half, maybe, 2 years. In mobile
we get a new generation every 6
months. This means at any given
point in time the average wait time
for the next generation of mobile
hardware is just 90 days. When
companies expand into mobile
they need to get in fast. What we
provide is an accelerated path into
mobile so they don't have to deal
with all the details that we already
figured out. We make it easy for
them to transfer all their existing
code assets into mobile because
everything we do is based on pure
C++. All these game studios have
legacy code that's all their IP. For
example, if they were to go with

It’s Tour
Time!

"The next step is to push mobile graphics quite a lot further than they've been to-date," said Fair Oaks resident Josh
Klint, founder and CEO of Leadwerks. Photo: David Dickstein

Unity or something like that they
would have to throw all that code
away and transfer all their IP over
to C sharp, which really isn't a language commonly used in the game
industry.
We pushed high-end graphics on PC as far as we could (with
Leadwerks 2) and that had been
our specialty. So we took all that
knowledge and found out that a lot
of that translated over to mobile.
In other words, optimization
on the big screen translates into

optimization on the small screen.
With Leadwerks 2 we were weak
on the tools and we knew we had to
make a really good editor that was
really efficient to use, so that's our
foundation that we're building now
with Leadwerks 3.
Are you abandoning the PC
segment altogether?
On the contrary, I'm looking forward to getting back into high-end
graphics on PC, but right now our
focus is on professional studios that

want to expand into mobile. You
can add good graphics to a game
engine that has a good editor, good
tools and a good art pipeline, but
you can't do the reverse. You can't
start with a really advanced renderer and then add tools that make
it easier. We had to totally rethink
everything and redesign it based on
the lessons learned.
Leadwerks 2 did not run on Intel
integrated graphics. Leadwerks 3
runs perfectly on Intel integrated
graphics. Intel has done a really

good job with their openGL drivers
over the recent years. In fact, the
first time we ran Leadwerks 3 on
Intel integrated graphics it worked
perfectly the first time, meaning
that they did a good job on the
drivers. We shouldn't have to do
any testing, theoretically. It should
just work. That's not the case with
Nvidia or ATI.
The next step is to push mobile
graphics quite a lot further than
they've been to-date. I'd say we're
about one or two iterations of the
iPad away from being able to do a
full-deferred rendering in a game. I
think within 12 months we can be
playing something that looks like
"Doom 3" on the iPad or the equivalent, like Android tablets.
One thing that Intel is doing
in mobile that's pretty interesting
is they're coming out with x86based Android tablets, so they're
leveraging the power of Intel integrated graphics with the mobility
of Android. I think the power that
brings to gaming could really
drive some high-powered gaming
devices.
Intel Free Press (www.intelfreepress.com) is a tech news site from
Intel Corporation, covering news
and information focused on people,
technology, events and topics relevant to the computing industry.

The New Christy Minstrels

Antelope
Garden

They’re Back!

Take a self-guided tour of the 2 acre
Antelope Garden for ideas on creating
your own water efﬁcient landscape.
Open May 1 to October 31, 2013

Second and Fourth Saturdays
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

FREE Admission
This Grammy Award-winning American folk music group
will perform two live concerts as fundraisers for the Fair Oaks
Theatre Festival and the New Christy Minstrels Foundation.

7800 Antelope North Road
Antelope

Under the direction of Randy Sparks, the
group has sold millions of records and
launched the careers of several musicians
including Kenny Rogers, Gene Clark, Kim
Carnes, and Jerry Yester. Known for hits
like “Green, Green,” “Saturday Night,” and
“Today,” the group played to a sold-out house
last year, so get your tickets early!

SOLAR
34 Years of Passion for
Solar Energy!

Now is the Best Time Ever to Own Your SOLAR
Electric, Water Heater, or Pool System!

We are an A+ BBB rated company

SERVICE and REPAIR

We Specialize in:
 “Peak Shaver” Solar Electric systems
that Make You Money!
See: www.PV.SMUD.SolarRoofs.com

Great Value!
 Low Cost, High Performance
Great
Solar Pool Heaters.
Customer Service!
 SMUD Financed Solar Water Heaters
with $1,500 Rebate for Electric Heaters

$20

(no FOTF discounts apply)

With Federal Tax Credits and State and Utility incentives, now is the time for you
to Harness The Sun for your share of FREE solar energy!

Please Call: (916) 481-7200
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Fair Oaks, 95628
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FairOaksTheatreFestival.com
www.thenewchristyminstrels.com
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Saturday July 27th
& Sunday July 28th

Tickets Prices:
All Seats
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NEW
Trad Jazz
Festival!

• 120 SETS ALL AT
ONE HOTEL!
• 6 VENUES
• 14 BANDS

2013 • RANCHO CORDOVA, CA
1 ST INAUGURAL JUBILEE

Labor Day Weekend - August 30th - September 2nd 2013
Marriott Hotel ~ Rancho Cordova, CA • Highway 50 & Sunrise Blvd.

FRIDAY Pool Side Welcome Party 5 to 7pm
SATURDAY Wine Tasting 4 to 6pm • SUNDAY Patrons Lunch 12 to 1:30pm

For Ticket Sales and Information Call 916-822-2210
Or visit Our Website www.HotJazzJubilee.com

The Garden Tutors

The ONLY Professional Smoothing Treatment that improves the health of the hair.

FA I R O A K S T H E AT R E F E S T I VA L
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The

Pajama Game
Garden design & Education
A father-daughter team
with 40 years experience
in both the nursery
business and garden
design which makes us
uniquely qualified to help
you with your garden.

Now is
the time
to start

$150.00 for a
2 hour consultation
plan included

916-606-6029 • TheGardenTutors.com
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Directed by Bob Irvin
June 21 through July 21, 2013
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FAIR OAKS

2 for 1
PIZZAS

Buy any large Specialty Pizza
at regular price and get a
medium 1-Topping Pizza Free
Dine-in and Take-out Only. Mention coupon when ordering.
Valid at Mountain Mike’s Fair Oaks Only.
Not Valid with any other offer. Limited time only.

5267 Sunrise Blvd.
Phone 916-961-4000
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
Sunrise & Madison
(Near Trader Joe’s)
www.mountainmikes.com
We Deliver
Monday Madness!

$5 00

Medium Pepperoni
or Cheese Pizza

Dine-in and Take-out Only. Mention coupon when ordering.
Valid at Mountain Mike’s Fair Oaks Only.
Not Valid with any other offer. Limited time only.

All-U-CAN-EAT PIZZA & SALAD!

40% Off
All Large Pizzas
Tuesdays

Dine-in and Take-out Only. Mention coupon when ordering.
Valid at Mountain Mike’s Fair Oaks Only.
Not Valid with any other offer. Limited time only.

Lunch - Monday through Friday : 11am - 2pm
Dinner - Wednesday Nights: 5pm-8pm
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3 Big Purposes
of Prayer

L AW O F F I C E O F R I C K M O R I N
Representing businesses and individuals in court
Affordable representation and personalized service
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have to be honest to God —
“I admit I am inadequate. I am
helpless. I need Your help in this
situation.” Prayer is an act of
dedication and a declaration of
dependence: “God, I admit I have a
need. I need Your help in my life.”
By Pastor Ray Dare
There are a lot of faulty misconceptions about prayer; a lot of
ignorance about how prayer works
and why we pray and when to
pray. Some people think prayer is
a magic wand. We kind of wave it
at something and we get what we
want. Some people think prayer
is a first aid kit. For them, prayer
is an act of desperation. It’s like
the sign for the fire extinguisher:
“Use only in emergency”. For
some people, prayer is a tug of
war where you have to beg and
convince God to do something
nice for you. The worst misconception about prayer is that prayer
is simply a religious duty. The
basic motivation behind prayer is
guilt. If prayer is a duty for you,
you have missed the total point of
prayer. There are many purposes
of prayer but here are the big three:
Prayer is an act of dedication.
It is an opportunity to express our
devotion to God and our dependence upon God. It is an act of
dedicating ourselves, saying,
“God, I need You”. The reason a
lot of people don’t pray is because
of the cost. It costs honesty. You

Prayer is an act of communication. Most of our problems in
life are communication problems.
You can’t understand a person in
any relationship unless you communicate with them. You can’t
understand God, God’s will for
your life, unless you communicate with Him. We have a hard
time believing that God is really
interested in us. We can’t seem
to comprehend that the Creator
of the entire universe is interested in car payments, house
payments, buying new clothes
for the kids for school, the person at work who irritates you,
the fact that you have back problems and everything else. When
you fully discover how much
God really loves you, prayer
will no longer be a problem for
you. Why? Because we love to
talk to the people who love us
the most. If you find prayer is a
duty, a ritual, a routine that you
don’t look forward to, it means
you don’t understand how much
God’s in love with you and how
much He’s interested in everything that is of interest to you.
Prayer is an act of supplication. Supplication means a

specific request. The Bible says,
“You have not because you ask
not.” James 4:3 Over twenty
times in the New Testament the
Bible says, “Ask”. Ask, seek,
knock, and keep on asking.
There’s a story of a guy who died
and went to Heaven. All over
Heaven there were warehouses.
Inside there were tremendous
gifts, fantastic things, spiritual
situations, homes, jobs, happy
families, all kinds of neat gifts.
The guy said, “Lord, what are all
these gifts?” Jesus said, “There
is a tag on every one of these
gifts. All the tags say the same
thing.” So he looks at a tag and
it reads, “Never asked for.”
What are you lacking in your
life right now, simply because
you’ve failed to ask God for it?
Prayer can change your life.
You’re invited this Sunday to New
Beginnings Church as we begin
a new series on prayer. We’re
going to talk about the secrets to
answered prayer, how to pray for
miracles, steps to making contact with God, what to do when
your answer is delayed, and more.
See you Sunday,

Pastor Ray

New Beginnings Church
YOU’RE INVITED,
Sunday service at 10am
“We Do Church Differently”
www.NewChurchComingSoon.org

POTOCKI FAMILY
CHIROPRACTIC
5 YEAR
ANNIVERSARY
IN FAIR OAKS
THE NATURAL WAY TO GOOD HEALTH

To celebrate through the end of July
we will be offering a no cost
consultation and examination.

Potocki Family Chiropractic
5150 Sunrise Blvd.
Suite F1
If we need x-rays they will be taken
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
at a cost of $79. This will cover
the ﬁrst 2 visits in our ofﬁce
including the ﬁrst treatment.
Excludes work comp and personal injury cases.

(Corner of Wildridge & Sunrise)

916-536-0400

www.drpotocki.com

Yo u ’ r e I n v i t e d !
Sunday Mornings
at 10am
“We Do Church
Differently”
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New Beginnings
Church
5510 Diablo Drive
Sacramento, CA

For More Information

(916) 992-1997

We are creating...
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“A Community Church Your Entire Family Will Enjoy”
w w w. New Ch u rc h Co m i n g S o o n . o rg

www.AmericanRiverMessenger.com
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Sacramento County DA Reports

FAIR OAKS
Community Update

Recent cases of interest

CASE: Oscar Gaspar (06/24/13)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney Donell Slivka, Homicide Unit
District Attorney Jan Scully announced that Oscar Gaspar was convicted by jury of first degree
murder and the personal and intentional discharge of a firearm.
While at the Idle Hour Bar, Gaspar’s girlfriend falsely accused Jesus Garcia as being one of the guys
who raped her almost two years prior. Gaspar made contact with a friend who gave him a gun and
Gaspar returned to the bar. When the bar started to close, Gaspar went outside before the victim and
waited behind a car until the victim walked outside. When the victim walked past him, Gaspar stepped
out and fired off six rounds, hitting the victim five times in the back. Four of the five shots inflicted
fatal injuries.
Sentencing is set for July 22, 2013 at 4:00 pm in Department 17 before the Honorable Ernest
Sawtelle.
CASE: Gurpreet Gosal (06/24/13)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney Anthony Oritz, Homicide Unit
District Attorney Jan Scully announced that Gurpreet Gosal was convicted by jury of second degree
murder. The jury also found true enhancements for the use of a gun.
In August 2008, Gosal shot and killed Parmjit Singh during a Sikh sports festival held at the Sikh
temple on Bradshaw Road.
Gosal faces a sentence of 35 years to life in prison. Sentencing is set for August 9, 2013 at 9:00 a.m.
in Department 10 of the Sacramento Superior Court.
CASE: Steven Hernandez (06/24/13)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney Maria Wilson, Felony Trial Teams
District Attorney Jan Scully announced that the Honorable Delbert Oros sentenced Steven Hernandez
to 7 years state prison with one year county jail consecutive, for total of 8 years. Last month, Hernandez
pled to all charges of two counts of felony hit and run and misdemeanor vehicular manslaughter.
In March 2012, Hernandez swerved onto the shoulder of the road on Winding Way, killing Paul
Pellandini and seriously injuring Bill Collins. In a separate case, Hernandez was charged with vehicle
theft. He also had two prison priors.
Hernandez received the total maximum sentence.
CASE: Daniel Senna (06/24/13)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney Michael Blazina, Real Estate Fraud Unit
District Attorney Jan Scully announced that 59-year-old Daniel Senna of Rancho Cordova was
sentenced by the Honorable Steve White to 6 years in state prison for felony grand theft, embezzlement,
money laundering, and failure to file state tax returns. Senna was also ordered to pay $705,870.29 in
restitution to the victim, Ms. Gaylen Bills, and $93,669 in back taxes to the California Franchise Tax
Board. Senna had previously accepted a court offer to resolve his case, in which he pled no contest to
all charges and enhancements at the start of the third week of his jury trial.
From November 2007 to September 2008, Senna repeatedly induced the 60-year-old victim to
loan him money on promises he made that the funds would be used for specific projects related to
his bathroom remodeling business “Bathrooms Plus” and other commercial enterprises. On three
occasions, the victim refinanced her residence and other properties she owned for a total of $657,500,
then loaned the cash pay-outs from the refinancings to Senna. Senna proceeded to use the bulk of the
money for his personal expenses, including repaying previous loans he received from other creditors,
purchasing vehicles for his children, and paying for cosmetic surgery for himself. Senna never repaid
the victim any of the monies she loaned him. He also failed to file California state income tax returns
for the monies he received from the victim. In the course of the trial, the court also heard from an earlier
victim of Senna’s who was defrauded in a similar manner by hundreds of thousands of dollars.
This case was investigated and prosecuted by the Sacramento County District Attorney’s Office Real
Estate Fraud Unit.
CASE: Shajia Ayobi (06/14/13)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney Kevin Greene, Homicide Unit
District Attorney Jan Scully announced today that Shajia Ayobi was sentenced to 26 years to life in
prison. On May 1, 2013, a jury convicted Ayobi of first degree murder. The jury also found an arming
allegation to be true.
In December 2011, Sacramento police officers responded to a call of a male shot on Interstate 80 at
Norwood Avenue. Upon arrival, officers found a male who had been shot in the upper body. He was
transported to the hospital where he was declared dead. After further investigation by the Sacramento
Police Department, Shajia Ayobi was arrested for the murder of her husband, Ghulam Ayobi.

HOPE for TROUBLED HOMEOWNERS
WE PROVIDE SOLUTIONS
Call for a Free Consultation
(916) 331-3311
Short Sale Hotline

evening sky over Carmichael’s
La Sierra Community Center,
5325 Engle Road. The first
rocket is expected to go off at
approximately 9:30 p.m.
Visit carmichaelpark.com for
more information about all of the
day’s activities.

By County Supervisor
Susan Peters
Through the generosity of The
American River Messenger this
column serves to provide an
update periodically about matters affecting the unincorporated
community of Fair Oaks.
F ourth
of
J u ly
Celebration
You can start celebrating
Independence Day with a pancake breakfast sponsored by the
Kiwanis Club from 7 to 11 a.m.
at Carmichael Park, located near
Fair Oaks Boulevard and Grant
Avenue. Next enjoy the 55th
Annual Elks Club Parade on
Fair Oaks Boulevard starting at
10:30 a.m. at Marconi Avenue
and continuing to Manzanita and
Cypress Avenues. The parade
features floats, antique automobiles, marching bands, equestrian
entries, and much more.
Fireworks also will light up the

Protect Your Pet
from Fireworks
Remember fireworks can be
very stressful for animals possibly causing fear and anxiety.
Sadly, the volume of missing
pets significantly increases during the Fourth of July holiday.
Leaving a pet outside unattended even in a fenced yard or
on a chain can lead to disastrous
consequences. With fireworks
occurring, in their fear, pets who
normally would not leave the
yard may escape and become
lost, or become entangled in their
chain, risking injury or death.
Also please make sure your pets
are wearing identification tags so
if they become lost, they can be
returned home promptly.

2013 “Concert in the Park” Series
THURSDAYS 7-9 PM IN THE FAIR OAKS VILLAGE PARK

DATE

FEATURING

June 20

Big Iron ......................................................... SCP Solar & Green Construction
Vintage Country from Bakersﬁeld and beyond...............................(916) 436-6338

June 27

Vintage Faire............................................................... Rotary Club of Fair Oaks
Folk, Ballads, Americana ............................................. fairoaksrotary@gmail.com

July 4

Have a Great Fourth of July, there will be no concert tonight as we all
celebrate the 4th

July 11

John Skinner Dance Band..................................................Swan Family Vision
Popular Dance Music .....................................................................(916) 966-6080

July 18

Swing Masters ...................................... Woman’s Thursday Club of Fair Oaks
Big Band Swing ..............................................................................(916) 966-6080

July 25

Todd Morgan And The Emblems ............................. Prometric Testing Center

Grand Sponsors

Fair Oaks Water District
Fair Oaks Recreation & Park District
Fair Oaks Chamber Commerce
Fair Oaks Foundation For Leisure
and The Arts

SPONSORED BY

967-5723
966-1036
967-2903
961-9012

DELIVERY ROUTES
AVAILABLE

License #01128753

OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE
Great Locations Available

CALL 773-1111

Call to Schedule a Tour
3400
7144 FAIR OAKS
COTTAGE WAY
VACANCIES
VACANCIES

1. Suite A-1 is 182 SF.
2. Suite A-2 is 109.25 SF.
3. Suite A-3 is 109.25 SF.
4. Suite A-4 is 109.25 SF.
5. Suite #1 is 696 SF.
6. Suite #3 is 696 SF.

A ugust Fa i r O aks
Community Coffee
My next Fair Oaks Community
Coffee Meeting will be on
Wednesday, August 21, and the
guest speaker will be County
Assessor Kathleen Kelleher.
Time and location will be posted
in my next e-newsletter and on
my website.
Susan Peters represents the
Third District on the Sacramento
County Board of Supervisors.
She can be reached at susanpeters@saccounty.net.

Parkway Alcohol Ban
The American River Parkway
will have a complete ban on
alcohol consumption and

Sac Short Sale Pros

SHORT SALE REALTORS

possession both on land and in
the water between Hazel and
Watt avenues starting on the
Fourth of July through July 7
(an exception exists for Ancil
Hoffman Golf Course). In past
years summer holiday weekends
had become major problems
along the American River due
to excessive alcohol consumption making the parkway less of
a family friendly outing because
of fights, public nudity, profanity and littering. The Board of
Supervisors restored decorum
beginning with the 2006 Labor
Day weekend and the ban is also
applicable for the weekends of
Independence Day as well as
Memorial Day.

(Just off Watt Avenue) Sacramento

1. Suite K is 1717 SF.
2. Penthouse is 779 SF.
3. Suite F is 2342 SF.
(Coming Available)

Monday - Saturday 8 am - 6 pm • Sunday 9 am - 4 pm

We Accept All Competitors’ Coupons
Locally Owned & Operated
Monday - Saturday 8 am - 6 pm • Professional
Sunday 9 am - 4Auto
pm Detailing
No
Extra Charge
Trucks, Vans
Monday
- Saturday
8:30-5
• SunFor
9-4
We Accept
All Competitors’
Coupons
or SUVs That Accomodate Our
Monday - Saturday 8 am - 6 pm • Sunday 9 am - 4 pm
Locally Owned & Operated
Automatic Car Wash

car wash

Contact Ben Tiner
6833 Fair Oaks Blvd. • Carmichael, CA 95608

916-974-6011

Visit YourNews.com

We Accept All Competitors’
CouponsAuto Detailing
Professional
Locally Owned
& Operated
No Extra
Charge For Trucks, Vans
or SUVs That Accomodate Our
Professional Auto Detailing
Automatic Car Wash
No Extra Charge For Trucks, Vans
5927 San Juan Ave
or SUVs That Accomodate Our
Between Madison & Greenback
Automatic Car Wash
Citrus Heights • 916-967-3083
$

5

BAUER San Juan Car Wash

BAUER San Juan Car Wash

purchase. Not valid with any other
discount or offer. Exp 12/31/06

purchase. Not valid with any other
discount or offer. Exp 12/31/06

3.00

10

Any $ .00 Any Car $
.00
Wash
Car
OFF
5927OFF
San Juan
OFF Package Starting
Wash Ave
at $44.95
Between Madison & Greenback

Citrus Heights • •916-967-3083
Citrus Heights • 916-967-3083
Citrus Heights
916-967-3083
Must present this coupon at time of
Must present this coupon at time of

5

BAUER San Juan
Citrus Heights • 9

Must present this cou
purchase. Not valid w
discount or offer. Ex

5927 San
Juan Ave
Any
.00 Any
$ .00 Any Car $
$ Between
.00 Madison
& Greenback
Express
Wash
Car• 916-967-3083
Citrus
Heights
OFF
OFF Package Starting at $44.95 Detail
OFF Wash
BAUER San Juan Car Wash
BAUER San Juan Car Wash
BAUER San Juan Car Wash
Any
Any
Car
Citrus Heights • 916-967-3083
Citrus
Heights
• 916-967-3083
Citrus Heights • 916-967-3083
Any
$
.00
$
.00
$ .00 Must present this coupon at time of
Must present this coupon at time of
Must present this coupon at time of
Express
Not valid with any other
Not valid with
any other
purchase. Not valid with any other
Wash purchase.
Carpurchase.
discount or offer. Exp 12/31/06
discount or offer. Exp 12/31/06
discount or offer. Exp 12/31/06
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10
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Dave Says

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • INDEPENDENCE DAY

Dave Ramsey is America’s
most trusted voice on money and
business. He’s authored four
New York Times best-selling
books: Financial Peace, More
Than Enough, The Total Money
Makeover and EntreLeadership.
The Dave Ramsey Show is heard
by more than 5,000,000 listeners each week on more than 500
radio stations. Follow Dave on
Twitter at @DaveRamsey and on
the web at daveramsey.com.

No Deal Broken
Dear Dave,
Our son is about to graduate
from law school. He took out a
loan to cover the cost, but we’ve
been paying on it for two years
to help him out. Right now, the
balance on the loan is about
$76,000. We could continue paying it off, but my husband is
hesitant. How do you feel about
this situation?
- Patty

CLUES
ACROSS
1. Abraham, originally
6. Bag in Paris
9. The complete duration of
something
13. Quickly fry
14. Lennon’s wife
15. Welsh dog breed
16. “That is,” in Latin
17. Like arctic air
18. Run _____ of the law
19. *Like the July 4th holiday
21. *March for the community
23. Be unwell
24. Boot
25. Triple ___
28. Treble ____
30. *Subject of Nathan’s
contest
35. Turkey dance
37. German composer Carl
____
39. *The whistle or crack of a
firework
40. Dwarf buffalo
41. *”To prove this, let Facts

be submitted to a candid
_____”
43. Armor chest plate
44. Tear into shreds
46. *What fireworks do before
exploding
47. Takes to court
48. Scraps
50. Def Leppard’s “Rock of
____”
52. Plays for pay
53. Be inclined
55. Hole punching tool
57. Mozambique’s neighbor
60. *What we celebrate on
the 4th
64. Lace loop
65. Australian runner
67. Mojave plant
68. Friend in a sombrero
69. Mitch’s significant other on
“Modern Family”
70. Concentration of a solution
71. Do over
72. It’s of the beholder?
73. Don’t take one’s eyes off

DOWN
1. “Dream on!”
2. Commanded
3. Wished undone
4. *Where French navy
helped colonists battle British
5. Kind of unit
6. Sully
7. Mandela’s organization
8. Beaver-like South American
rodent
9. Family room staple
10. Poking instrument
11. Fit of shivering
12. Not a thing
15. ______ of milk
20. Give permission
22. Campfire leftover
24. Like a dune buggy
25. *Symbolic of states
26. Bert’s roommate
27. Take over, in a way
29. Aphrodite’s son
31. Three on sloth
32. Excavate
33. Basketry stick

34. Canvas prep
36. Like a bow string
38. *Old Glory
42. Disconsolate
45. ______ salad
49. *Ross did this well
51. Gym rat’s garb
54. Daughter of a sibling
56. In accordance with law
57. One of no words
58. Battery fluid
59. Apple’s apple, e.g.
60. Be furious
61. It’s often crunched
62. Done
63. Insignificant
64. Golfer’s goal
66. “I wish I ___, I wish I
might...”

For Solution
See Page 7

borrow money again.
In other words, I’d want to see
some kind of permanent commitment and recognition of the
fact that you guys have changed
your family tree. I’d want this
kid to be affected in a deep and
profound way by this gift; so
much that his kids would also
be affected in a positive way by
your behavior and by his in the
years to come!
- Dave

No Downside…if
Dear Dave,
Is there a downside to refinancing your home often?
- Katrina
Dear Katrina,
There’s really no downside to
this, as long as each time you do
a refinance you lower your interest rate enough to allow you to
recoup closing costs before you
move. In other words, you have
to first make sure the numbers
work.
First, calculate the amount of
money you’ll save as a result of
a refinance. The way to do this
is by multiplying the interest difference by your loan balance. If
you have a $200,000 mortgage
on a 5 percent loan, and you

refinance to a 3 percent loan, that
will save you 2 percent per year,
or $4,000. Next, look at the refinance costs. What are the closing
costs in order to refinance? If it’s
$10,000, and you divide that by
$4,000, that says it would take
two and a half years to get your
money back. If the costs are
$8,000, it would take you two
years to get your money back
if you’re saving $4,000 a year.
That’s pretty substantial!
What I just laid out is called a
break-even analysis. Basically,
it answers the question of how
long it will take you to get back
the money you spent on closing
costs with the interest you save.
That will give you the answer
as to whether or not you should
refinance again.
So, there’s not really a “you’ve
done this too often” rule. If you
refinance three times in a year it
would only be smart if interest
rates have dropped significantly
throughout that time. Doing a
refinance to save an eighth of a
percent won’t work out well for
you.
- Dave
*For more financial help,
please visit daveramsey.com.

Dear Patty,
It’s not a bad thing if you guys
decide to continue helping him
out by paying off the rest of the
loan. But I don’t want you to feel
as if you’re obligated in any way.
No deal has been broken here,
and you haven’t reneged on a
previous agreement. But there’s
absolutely nothing wrong with
a young lawyer earning a living
and paying off his own debt. He
can roll up his sleeves and clean
up the mess he participated in
making.
If you do decide to pay it
off, that’s an incredibly generous gift. In my mind, it should
be met with much gratitude and
appreciation. It should also be
accompanied by a signed letter of
agreement from him stating that
he will never, except in the case
of a 15-year, fixed rate mortgage,

Come back every
week for Sudoku!

For Solution
See Page 7.

Business & Service Directory
PAINTING SERVICE
J & M P AINT S ERVICE

A Professional Painting Service of Fair Oaks
Since 1992 • State Lic. 937799 • Bonded • Insured

Interior  Exterior  From Residential to Small Commercial
We Provide:  Highest Quality Workmanship  Written Warranty on all Workmanship
 Great Testemonials  Quality Materials

916-967-0763

Mayolo • Field Manager
Jake • Ofﬁce Administration

LANDSCAPE SERVICES

ELECTRICAL SERVICE & CONTRACTING

Electrical Service & Contracting

Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Lic # 837851

• Fans • Lighting • Panel Upgrades • Custom Controls • Remodels
• Pools • Spas • Code Corrections • Machinery Connections
• Expert Troubleshooting • Appliance Connections • Safety Inspections

S
L
S

Insured
Lic#794551

Superior Landscape Services
Landscaping and Maintenance

• Sprinkler Repair/Install • Pruning
• Mowing/Trimming • Fertilizing

(916) 728-5812 • Cell (916) 761-0999

We cover all areas including Orangevale, Fair Oaks, Carmichael, Citrus Heights,
Rancho Cordova, Roseville and all of Sacramento

916-967-1922 • www.xelectrix.com

CONCRETE

VACUUM SERVICE AND REPAIR

PAINTING SSERVICES
PAINTING
ERVICES

Vacuum Service Center

Anni The Painter

S & D CONCRETE, INC.

S&D

Specializing in Homeowner
Concrete Projects

CONCRETE

STEVE DEVRIEND
President

Lic #646947 - Since 1978

Foundations, Patios, Walkways
Remove & Replace, Stamped, Color
Free Estimates

916-988-9659
916-425-6984

s.devriend@comcast.net

DRUG AND ALCOHOL REHABILITATION

Repair • Parts • Belts • Bags
Your One-Stop Vacuum Repair Shop

Bel Air Shopping Center
4005 Manzanita Avenue #26
Monday–Saturday, 10AM – 6PM  916-978-0206
(Inside Heirloom Flooring Gallery)

Dave Cochran Owner • dave_SLS@surewest.net

One Room
at a Time
Okay!
• Perfectionist
• Fun Ideas • Kid’s Rooms
• Cabinets • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • Etc.

New Molding Installs • Small Jobs OK!
Lic # 733938 • Free Bids

916-532-6194

FUNERAL SERVICES

Lind Brothers FD 1141
A Family Owned Funeral Home
and Crematory Since 1964

4221 Manzanita Ave.
Carmichael
916-482-8080

FUNERAL SERVICES

PRINTER AND COPIER SERVICE

LIVING
CSTL, Inc.
HELPING PEOPLE AND THE COMMUNITY WITH
THE ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROBLEM!
18 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

DETOX (916) 965-3386

SOBER LIVING (916) 961-2691

HEADER
CEMETERY
SERVICES

PET SITTING SERVICE

AFFORDABLE SERVICE

FIDUCIARY SERVICES

Respectful,
Affordable Burial

Professional, Loving

PROFESSIONAL FIDUCIARY SERVICES

Endowment Care Facility
Beautiful Park like setting
Monuments allowed • Cremation Niches
Commingle Scattering Garden
Quality & Affordable Service

Established Reputation
Kennel Free Environment
Lots of TLC

FRIENDLY AFFORDABLE
SERVICE

Fair Oaks Cemetery District

Call Madeline

7780 Olive St., Fair Oaks, 95628

(916) 723-1608

916-966-1613

PET CARE

Painting  Small Jobs  Welding
Free Onsite Estimate
in Carmichael Area

NO JOBS OVER
$500

916-208-1824 • simplemanwelding@yahoo.com

Peace of Mind and Heart

Janet Kay Welborn JD/CLPF/NCG

5150 Fair Oaks Boulevard Ste. 115 • Carmichael, CA 95608
License #640

Cell 916-717-4437 • Fax 866-221-9350

jwelborn@professionalﬁduciaryservices.net
www.professionalfiduciaryservices.net
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Adoption
IS ADOPTION RIGHT FOR YOU?
Open or closed adoption. YOU choose
the family. LIVING EXPENSES PAID.
Abby’s One True Gift Adoptions.
Call 24/7. 866-413-6296. Florida
Agency #100021542 Void in
Illinois/ New Mexico/ Indiana (NANI)

Announcements
DID YOU KNOW that Ten Million
adults tweeted in the past month,
while 164 million read a newspaper in print or online in the
past week? ADVERTISE in 240
California newspapers for one
low cost. Your 25 word classified ad will reach over 6 million+
Californians. For brochure call
Elizabeth (916)288-6019. (Cal-SCAN)

Antiques Wanted
Old Railroad Items Wanted:
lanterns, locks, china, paper, etc.
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 12-31-12)
---------------------------------------------Old Porcelain Signs Wanted:
oil & gas, highway, RR, etc.
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 12-31-12)

Auctions
AUCTION: Large Cabinet Manufacturing facility complete liquidation. 2455 South 3600 West
Valley, UT Tuesday, July 9 ACS/
United Country - Jones Swenson
AuctionWoodEquipAuction.
com 512-261-3838 (Cal-SCAN

DISH Network. Starting at $19.99/
month PLUS 30 Premium Movie
Channels FREE for 3 Months! SAVE!
& Ask About SAME DAY Installation! CALL–888-582-4023 (MB 2013)

Auto Buy/Sell
)
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Auto Donations
DONATE A CAR – HELP CHILDREN FIGHTING DIABETES. Fast,
Free Towing. Call 7 days/week.
Non runners OK. Tax Deductible.
Call Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation 1-800-578-0408 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR, truck or
boat to Heritage for the Blind. Free
3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken
Care Of. 888-902-6851. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR – Fast Free
Towing 24 hr. Response–Tax
Deduction. UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOUNDATION. Providing Free Mammograms & Breast
Cancer Info 888-792-1675 (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation,
Tax Deductible, Free Towing,
All Paperwork Taken Care Of.
(MB 2013)
888-600-9846

SAVE on Cable TV-InternetDigital Phone-Satellite. You`ve
Got A Choice! Options from
ALL major service providers.
Call us to learn more! CALL
Today. 888-706-4301. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DirecTV - Over 140 channels
only $29.99 a month. Call Now!
Triple savings! $636.00 in Savings,
Free upgrade to Genie & 2013 NFL
Sunday ticket free!! Start saving
today! 1-800-291-0350 (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------AT&T U-Verse for just $29/mo!
BUNDLE & SAVE with AT&T
Internet+Phone+TV and get
a FREE pre-paid Visa Card!
(select plans). HURRY, CALL
NOW! 800-319-3280 (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Highspeed Internet EVERYWHERE By Satellite!Speeds up to
12mbps! (200x faster than dial-up.)
Starting at $49.95/mo. CALL NOW &
GO FAST! 1-888-927-0534 (MB 2013)
---------------------------------------------SAVE on Cable TV-InternetDigital Phone. Packages start at
$89.99/mo (for 12 months.) Options
from ALL major service providers.
Call Acceller today to learn more!
CALL 1-866-484-1940 (MB 2013)

Career Training/
Education
AIRLINE CAREERS begin here –
Become an Aviation Maintenance
Tech. FAA approved training.
Financial aid if qualified – Housing
available. Job placement assistance. CALL AIM 877-804-5293
(Cal-SCAN)

---------------------------------------------CAREERS begin here – Get FAA
approved Aviation Maintenance
Technician training. Financial
Assistance available. Job placement assistance. CALL Aviation
Institute of Maintenance 888-2423382 (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------BE AN IMMIGRATION OR BANKRUPTCY PARALEGAL. $395 includes certificate, Resume and 94%
placement in all 58 CA counties.
For more information www.mdsassociates.com or Call 626-5522885 and 626-918-3599 (Cal-SCAN)

Computer Services
MY COMPUTER WORKS. Computer problems? Viruses, spyware,
email, printer issues, bad internet
connections–FIX IT NOW! Professional, U.S.-based technicians.
$25 off service. Call for immediate
help. 1-888-865-0271 (Cal-SCAN)

Credit/Debt Services
GET FREE OF CREDIT CARD
DEBT NOW! Cut payments by
up to half. Stop creditors from
calling. 888-416-2691. (Cal-SCAN)

Divorce
Before you list your home,
order Free Special Report that
reveals what happens to your
matrimonial home before,
during, and after a divorce.
Free recorded message
1-800-213-4205
ID# 1009

Autos Wanted
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! Top
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not,
All Years, Makes, Models. Free
Towing! We’re Local! 7 Days/Week.
Call Toll Free: 1-888-416-2330 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------GET CASH TODAY for any car/
truck. I will buy your car today. Any
Condition. Call 1-800-864-5796
or www.carbuyguy.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------WE BUY CARS! Running or Not.
Any Make, Model or Year. Call today for an INSTANT OFFER. Free
Towing/Pickup.Top Dollar. We’re
Local! 1-800-844-3595 (SWAN)

DRE # 00809220 R Dumont

Elder Care
(MPG 08-30-12)

REGISTERED NURSE–Retired
will provide care, Dr. appts. Med.
Mgt, Hygiene, Light Housekeeping & Cooking, Companionship, COPD, CHF, Stroke Recovery,
Respite & Post-surgical Care. $25/
HR. Lic: 361773. 916.217.4355
(MPG 05-31-13)

Financial Services

Business
Opportunity

Do You Want to
Know What Your
Home is Worth?

ATTN: COMPUTER WORK.
Work from anywhere 24/7. Up to
$1,500 Part Time to $7,500/mo.
Full Time. Training provided.www.
(Cal-SCAN)
WorkServices5.com

Home
Values Have
Increased
Over 30% in
our Area in the
Last Year!

Business
Services
Many a small thing has been
made large by the right kind
of advertising – Mark Twain.
ADVERTISE your BUSINESS
CARD sized ad in 140 California
newspapers for one low cost.
Reach over 3 million+ Californians.
Free brochure elizabeth@cnpa.
com (916)288-6019. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------The business that considers
itself immune to advertising,
finds itself immune to business.
REACH CALIFORNIANS WITH
A CLASSIFIED IN ALMOST
EVERY COUNTY! Over 270
newspapers! Combo-California
Daily and Weekly Networks. Free
Brochures.
elizabeth@cnpa.
com or (916)288-6019. (Cal-SCAN)

Cable/Satellite TV
REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL!
Get an All-Digital Satellite system installed for FREE and programming starting at $24.99/
mo. FREE HD/DVR upgrade
for new callers, SO CALL
NOW! (877)366-4509 (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DISH TV Retailer - Starting
at $19.99/month (for 12 mos.)
& High Speed Internet starting at $14.95/month (where
available.) SAVE! Ask About
SAME DAY Installation! CALL
Now! 1-800-357-0810 (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Bundle & Save on your CABLE,
INTERNET PHONE, AND MORE.
High Speed Internet starting at
less than $20/mo. CALL NOW!
(NANI)
800-291-4159
----------------------------------------------

Annuity Quotes from A-Rated companies! 800-375-8607 (Cal-SCAN

Foster Parenting

Cable/Internet
Services

Automobiles
$18/Month Auto Insurance Instant
Quote – ANY Credit Type Accepted
We Find You the BEST Rates In Your
Area. Call 1-800-844-8162 now! (NANI)

C L A S S I F I E D A D V E R T I S IN
ING

Call Now for a
FREE Market Analysis
of Your Home

(916) 992-9922
Dare & Associates
Real Estate
License #01228753

(MPG 06-30-13)

Do you receive regular monthly
payments from an annuity or insurance settlement and NEED
CASH NOW? Call J.G. Wentworth
today at 1-800-741-0159. (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Buried in Credit Card Debt?
Over $10,000? We can get you
out of debt quickly and save you
thousands of dollars! Call CREDIT
CARD RELIEF for your free consultation 1-888-505-1183 (MB 2013)
---------------------------------------------Ever Consider a Reverse
Mortgage? At least 62 years old?
Stay in your home & increase
cash flow! Safe & Effective! Call
Now for your FREE DVD! Call
Now 888-928-0984 (MB 2013)
---------------------------------------------Ever Consider a Reverse
Mortgage? At least 62 years old?
Stay in your home & increase
cash flow! Safe & Effective! Call
Now for your FREE DVD! Call
Now 888-698-3165. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Guaranteed Income For Your
Retirement. Avoid market risk &
get guaranteed income in retirement! CALL for FREE copy of
our SAFE MONEY GUIDE Plus

Aspiranet is seeking loving
homes for foster children in
need. Contact 1-877-380-HERO
for info and register for training.
aspiranetheroes.org (MPG 04-30-13)

Handyman

Health & Medical
ATTENTION DIABETICS with
Medicare. Get a FREE talking
meter and diabetic testing supplies
at NO COST, plus FREE home
delivery! Best of all, this meter
eliminates painful finger pricking! Call 888-816-7716 (MB 2013)
---------------------------------------------Canada Drug Center is your
choice for safe and affordable medications. Our licensed
Canadian mail order pharmacy will
provide you with savings of up to
90 percent on all your medication
needs. Call today 1-800-281-3958,
for $10.00 off your first prescription and free shipping. (MB 2013)
---------------------------------------------ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA
SUFFERERS with Medicare.
Get FREE CPAP Replacement
Supplies at NO COST, plus FREE
home delivery! Best of all, prevent
red skin sores and bacterial infection! Call 888-654-6310 (MB 2013)
---------------------------------------------Canada Drug Center is your
choice for safe and affordable medications. Our licensed
Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings of
up to 75% on all your medication
needs. Call today 1-800-356-4170
for $10.00 off your first prescription and free shipping. (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------IF YOU USED THE MIRENA IUD
between 2001-present and sufferedperforation or embedment
in the uterusrequiring surgical
removal orhad a child born with
birth defects,you may be entitled
to compensation. Call Johnson
Law & speak with femalestaff
members: 1-800-535-5727 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------Canada Drug Center is your
choice for safe and affordable medications. Our licensed Canadian
mail order pharmacy will provide
you with savings of up to 90 percent
on all your medication needs. Call
today 1-800-273-0209, for $10.00
off your first prescription and free
(Cal-SCAN)
shipping.
---------------------------------------------Canada Drug Center es tu mejor
opcion para ordenar medicamentos seguros y economicos.
Nuestros servicios de farmacia con
licencia Canadiense e Internacional
te proveeran con ahorros de hasta
el 90 en todas las medicinas que
necesites. Llama ahora al 1-800385-2192 y obten $10 de descuento con tu primer orden ademas de
(Cal-SCAN)
envio
gratuito.

Heating & Air
AC Repair Low Prices 487-4609 (MPG)

Help Animals
SPCA Thrift Shop Helpless animals need your donations. The
Real Non-Profit. Will pick up. Call
916-442-8118. 1517E Street for
donations–10-4pm (MPG)

Help Wanted
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AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Train
for hands on Aviation Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid if
qualified. Job placement assistance.
Call Toll-Free: Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 877-205-0503 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------MEDICAL CAREERS BEGIN HERE
Train ONLINE for Allied Health
and Medical Management. Job
placement assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV authorized. Call 888-242-4026
www.CenturaOnline.com
(SWAN)
---------------------------------------------MAKE
MONEY
MAILING
POSTCARDS! Guaranteed Legitimate Opportunity! www.Postcards
ToWealth.com ZNZ Referral
Agents Wanted! $20-$84/Per
Referral! www.FreeJobPosition.
com Big Paychecks Paid Friday!
www.LegitCashJobs.com(NANI)
---------------------------------------------Medical Career: 3-6 months
online training: NATIONAL
CERTIFICATIONS:
Certified
Medical Administrative Assistant,
Electronic Health Records, Billing/
Coding,PharmacyTechnicianwww.
MedCerts.com 800-734-1175x102
Books/laptop Included (NANI)
---------------------------------------------HELP
WANTED!!!
$570/
WEEKLY Potential ASSEMBLING
CHRISTMASDECORATIONSfrom
home + MAKE MONEY MAILING
BROCHURES or TYPING ADS
FOR OUR COMPANY!! www.
(NANI)
HelpWantedWork.com
---------------------------------------------GET PAID TO CHAT. Work From
Home. Phone Agents Wanted.
Flexible Hours/Great Pay. Weekends, 18+, PC a must. 1-800403-7772 lipservice.net (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------Caring Compassionate Seniors
WANTED! SENIORS HELPING
SENIORS®, a leader in the
Senior in-home service industry,
has immediate PT openings for
Providers. Qualified candidate
will have life experience, an interest in making a difference in
the lives of other seniors and be
comfortable working with senior
citizens. Flexible schedules…we’ll
work around your schedule! Valid
driver’s license and use of auto
is required.Call us today for more
information. (916) 372 9640 (MPG)

Help Wanted
Director of Nursing
Atria at El Camino Gardens is
seeking a Director of Nursing
to join our team in Carmichael,
CA. Candidate must be a nurse
with at least 3 years of management experience. To apply,
please submit your resume to
Mechelle.Porter@atriaseniorliving.com. EOE. (MPG 04-30-13)

Help Wanted
Drivers
Seeking Two Full Time Drivers.
Entry level position. Must have
clean DMV. Apply at Riebes Auto
Parts, 9499 Greenback in Folsom.
916.988.0135 (MPG 05-31-13)
---------------------------------------------Drivers: Local–Home Nightly!
4 Immediate Class-A Flatbed
Openings! Great Pay, Benefits!
1-866-258-7901. (MPG 06-30-13)
---------------------------------------------DRIVERS: Apply Now! 13 Drivers
needed. Top 5% pay & Benefits.
Class A CDL required. Call 877-2588782www.ad-drivers.com(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Drivers: Training Class A-CDL.
Train and work for us! Professional
and focused training for your Class
A-CDL. You choose between
Company Driver, Owner Operators,
Lease Operator or Lease Trainer.
(877) 369-7126 www.central(Cal-SCAN)
truckdrivingjobs.com
---------------------------------------------    ,
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Homes for Rent
Rent To Own Home 3 Beds 2
Baths $70k 300 Per Month Go to
www.renttoownzone.net (NANI)

Income Tax
Preparations
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Inhome Childcare

Music Lessons
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Drum lessons at your home or at
professional music studio in Loomis.
916-778-9290. Days or evenings.

'% & !!!"
 #   

Insurance/
Automotive
SAVE $$$ on AUTO INSURANCE
from the major names you know
and trust. No forms. No hassle.
No obligation. Call READY
FOR MY QUOTE now! CALL
(Cal-SCAN)
1-888-706-8325.

Medical Supplies
/Equipment
Attention SLEEP APNEA
SUFFERERS with Medicare.
Get FREE CPAP Replacement
Supplies at No Cost, plus FREE
home delivery! Best of all, prevent
red skin sores and bacterial infection! Call 888-699-7660. (Cal-SCAN)

Miscellaneous
THE TESLA SHIELD™. The #1
personal energy enhancement
tool. Transformational technology for mind body and soul.
www.teslashield.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------ProFlowers–Thrill Mom! Enjoy
50% Off the “All the Frills
Bouquet $19.99”. Plus take 20%
off your order over $29! Go to
www.Proflowers.com/Popular
or call 1-888-346-9648 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------Alone? Emergencies Happen!
Get Help with One Button Push!
$29.95/month. Free Equipment,
Free Set-Up. Protection for You
or a Loved One. Call LifeWatch
USA 1-800-426-9109 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------ROTARY INTERNATIONAL –
Rotary builds peace and international understanding through education. Find information or locate
your local club at www.rotary.org.
Brought to you by your free community paper and PaperChain. (NANI)
---------------------------------------------MEDICAL CAREERS begin here
– Online training for Allied Health
and Medical Management. Job
placement assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV certified. Call 800-5100784 www.CenturaOnline.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------CASH PAID- UP TO $28/BOX for
unexpired, sealed DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT &
PREPAID shipping. BEST PRICES!
Call 1-888-776-7771. www.
Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/
Trucks Wanted. Running or Not!
Top Dollar Paid. We Come To You!
Any Make/Model. Call For Instant
Offer: 1-800-864-5960 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------**OLD GUITARS WANTED! **
Gibson, Martin, Fender, Gretsch,
Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite, Rickenbacker. Prairie State, D’Angelico,
Stromberg, and Gibson Mandolins/
Banjos.1920’s thru 1980’s. TOP
CASH PAID! 1-800-401-0440 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Alone? Emergencies Happen!
Get Help with one button push!
$29.95/month Free equipment,
Free set-up. Protection for you
or a loved one. Call LifeWatch
USA 1-800-375-1464 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Lower Your Cable Bill!!! Complete
Digital Satellite TV System
FREE Install!!!! FREE HD/DVR
UPGRADES As low As $19.99/
mo Call NOW! 800-925-7945 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------DIRECTV, Internet, & Phone
From $69.99/mo + Free
3 Months: HBO® Starz®
SHOWTIME®
CINEMAX®+
FREE GENIE 4 Room Upgrade +
NFL SUNDAY TICKET! Limited offer. Call Now 888-248-5961 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Meet singles right now! No paid
operators, just real people like you.
Browse greetings, exchange messages and connect live. Try it free.
Call now 1-877-909-2569 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------Meet singles now! No paid operators, just people like you.
Browse greetings, exchange
messages, connect live. FREE
trial. Call 1-877-737-9447 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------DISH Network. Starting at $19.99/
month (for 12 mos.) & High Speed
Internet starting at $14.95/month
(where available.) SAVE! Ask
About SAME DAY Installation!
CALL Now! 1-877-371-8285 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------Highspeed Internet EVERYWHERE By Satellite! Speeds up to
12mbps! (200x faster than dial-up.)
Starting at $49.95/mo. CALL NOW
& GO FAST!1-888-928-7852 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------DirecTV Over 140 channels
only $29.99/mo. Call Now! Triple
savings! $636 in Savings! Free
upgrade to Genie &2013 NFL
Sunday ticket free!!Start saving
today! 1-800-416-7254 (SWAN)
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Suduko Puzzle on Page 6

(MPG 06-30-13)

---------------------------------------------Guitar Lessons – Beginner to
Advanced. $10/half hour. $20/hour.
Freddiebbalbert@yahoo.com
916-335-9741 (MPG 04-30-13)
---------------------------------------------Piano Lessons – Beginner,
Classical. Adults and Children. 23
years. 916-899-8529 (MPG 03-30-12)
---------------------------------------------Piano lessons for children
and adults by experienced,
creative teacher. Citrus Heights.
For more information, visit
www.anitraalexander.com, or call
(916) 725-1054 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------    
       
 

Personals
Chat with Local Men – Local Men
are waiting for you! Call Livelinks
now. 800-291-3969. Women talk
free! (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------MEET SINGLES RIGHT NOW! No
paid operators, just real people like
you. Browse greetings, exchange
messages and connect live. Try it
free. Call now 1-800-945-3392.
(Cal-SCAN)

Pets/Animals
Pet Sitting Professional loving
pet care. Established reputation.
Kennel free environment. Lots of
TLC. Call Madeline 916-723-1608.
(MPG 12-31-13)

DOG RESCUE
Gary
(916) 334-2841
Please
Adopt or Foster

Because so many really
great dogs are dying
for a good home...

ShelterMOU
@hotmail.com

SPCA THRIFT SHOP
The Real Non-Proﬁt

Helpless Animals
Need Your Donations

(MPG 06-30-13)

---------------------------------------------Volunteers
Needed:
A
Community For Peace, formerly
the Domestic Violence Intervention
Center, offers ongoing opportunity for volunteers. Call 728-5613
or visit our office at:6060 Sunrise
Vista Dr, Suite 2340, Citrus
Heights, CA 95610. (MPG 06-30-13)

Want to Buy
WATCHES WANTED Collector
buys Hamilton, Omega & Other
Wind-up Watches. Call 916-6077890 or 916-991-7850 (MPG 04-30-13)
---------------------------------------------CASH! for old post cards and
photographs. 916-863-1360 or
916-768-2514
(MPG
04-30-13)
---------------------------------------------CASH WANTED FOR DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS. Factory Sealed/
Unexpired Only. Cash Paid OnThe-Spot!!! We Are Local & Will
Meet With You. Call Donna:
(916) 729-5154 (MPG 04-30-13)
---------------------------------------------WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYCLE KAWASAKI 1967-1980
Z1-900, KZ900, KZ1000, ZIR,
KZ1000MKII, W1-650, H1-500,
H2-750, S1-250, S2-350, S3400 Suzuki GS400, GT380,
CB750 (69.70) CASH PAID.
1-800-772-1142, 1-310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------CA$H PAID FOR DIABETIC
STRIPS!! Don’t throw boxes awayHelp others! Unopened /Unexpired
boxes only. All Brands Considered!
Call Anytime! 24hrs/7days (888)
(Cal-SCAN)
491-1168

RENTAL

Will Pick Up

Call 916-442-8118
1517 E Street
for donations
10-4pm

Real Estate

Hope for
Troubled
Homeowners

WE PROVIDE SOLUTIONS
Call Our Short Sale Hotline
for a FREE Consultation

(916) 331-3311
Sac Short Sale Pros
License #01128753

(MPG 06-30-13)

Real Estate
Out of State
20 ACRES FREE! Buy 40-Get
60 Acres. $0-Down $198/mo.
Money Back Guarantee, NO
CREDIT CHECKS. Beautiful
Views. Roads/Surveyed. Near El
Paso, Texas. 1-800-843-7537.
www.sunsetranches.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------20 ACRES FREE! Buy 40 - Get
60 Acres. $0-Down $198/mo.
Money Back Guarantee, NO
CREDIT CHECKS. Beautiful
Views. Roads/Surveyed. Near
El Paso, Texas. 1-800-843-7537
www.sunsetranches.com (SWAN)
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NOTICE TO READERS

California law requires that contractors taking
jobs that total $500 or more (labor and/or
materials) be licensed by the Contractors
State License Board. State law also requires
that contractors include their license numbers
on all advertising. Check your contractor’s
status at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking jobs
that total less than $500 must state in their
advertisements that they are not licensed
by the Contractors State License Board.

DISCLAIMER

Be wary of out of area companies. Check with the
local Better Business Bureau before you send any
money for fees or services. Read and understand
any contracts before you sign. Shop around for rates.

GOT LOCAL
NEWS?
Call
773-1111

Messenger
Publishing Group
has openings for
people who know
how to work.
Web Work
We are seeking someone to
post articles to our many news
sites. This would be a few hours
per night, 2-3 nights per week.
Flexible schedule. Flat rate per
article posted. Must be proficient
in Dreamweaver and Photoshop
CS3.
Graphic Artist–Layout
Support person needed to assist with graphics and layout.
Must be proficient in various
programs including Adobe
CS3-5 Photoshop, InDesign, etc.
Newspaper or magazine publishing experience preferred.
Editorial
Have you ever wanted to write
for your local newspaper? We
are looking for people who would
love to cover events and issues
in your home town. Contracted/
payment per each submitted
story. If you have strong writing
skills you could earn this extra
income.
Delivery
Home delivery and single copy/
newsstand routes available
in Citrus Heights, Fair Oaks,
Rancho Cordova, Carmichael,
Arden-Arcade. No collecting.
Delivery is weekly on Tuesday
and Wednesday. Deliver close to
home. Must have good running
vehicle, current DMV, auto insurance, CA driver’s license.
Web Advertising Sales
We are seeking an outside sales
agent to focus on sales for our
many websites. If you have a
strong sales background and
are “net savvy”–you can work
from your home office and make
a good steady income helping
small businesses succeed.
Event Ambassadors
We are seeking people to represent our company as abassadors
at fairs, days-in-the-park, local
events, etc. Will require set-up,
take-down and handing out our
products. Must have excellent
communication skills. Schedule
is flexible, depending on event
dates. Payment is on a per event
basis. Professional attire required
at some events.
Advertising Sales
If you can sell advertising, we
have a great plan, great products and very competitive compensation. As an independent
sales agent you create your own
schedule and work from your
own home office to manage
your own success. Create a solid
group of clients and build the
work you will love. Serious and
dedicated sales agents could
earn $75,000 year.
Social Media Support
We are looking for a knowledgeable Social Media professional
to contract to manage our Social
Media needs for our many websites. Must already know what
you are doing! References and
a track record a must. We are
a growing media company. This
could be a long-term deal!
To apply for any of these
positions, contact:
Paul V. Scholl, Publisher
Email:
Publisher@MPG8.com
Mail: 7405 Greenback Lane
#129
Citrus Heights, CA 95610

916-773-1111

CarmichaelTimes.com

Travel/Vacations
$399 Cabo San Lucas All
Inclusive Special–Stay 6 Days
In A Luxury BeachFront Resort
With Unlimited Meals And Drinks
For $399! www.luxurycabohotel.
com 888-481-9660 (Cal-SCAN)

Veterinary
Services
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Volunteers
Needed
Bristol Hospice is looking for
volunteers to provide companionship with our hospice patients and
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AIRLINE
CAREERS
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families. We provide the training
and match you with a family in
your area. Please call volunteer
services for more information at
(916) 782-5511. (MPG 06-30-13)
---------------------------------------------Sutter Auburn Faith Hospice
Thrift Store invites volunteers
to work as cashiers, sales floor
assistants, donation processors
or pricers. Training is provided; a
four hour weekly commitment is
requested. Location: 13342 Lincoln
Way, Auburn. Call store coordinator, Kim Chase, 530-887-0561.
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Seeing Stars

America’s Last Birthday

Continued from Page 1

By Ronnie McBrayer
My wife attended Lutheran
Catechism. My neighbor
went to an Adventist Sabbath
class. My college friend was
enrolled in a Yeshiva. And I
attended Sunday School. I suppose these are all different
names for a similar religious
rite of passage: the formalized
instruction of the young. Now,
I don’t have very much experience with catechisms and
yeshivas, but if college credit
could be earned for hours spent
in a Baptist Sunday School, I
would have had a PhD before
turning 10 years of age. In the
pre-hyper-technological age
of flannel boards, chalk drawings, and colorful construction
paper, I learned the stories and
doctrines of the Bible (in King
James English of course); and I
learned to ferociously compete
with my classmates. On the
wall of my childhood Sunday
School class was a giant, gridline poster board that looked
sort of like a giant Excel
spreadsheet. There was a place
for each child’s name, and then
all of these vacant boxes running to the right, eager to be
filled with gold stars. Did you
bring an offering? Put a gilded
check in the box! Are you
staying for worship? A trophy is yours. Read your Bible
every day this week? Another
star blesses you from heaven.
I always had a shining wall

full of stars, hungry as I was
for God’s elusive approval,
and I sometimes led the class.
Besides, I could not let my
twin sister get more celestial
rewards than me. Then I would
be shamed both at church and
at home. And then there was
Philip Johns, my most fierce
competitor. He was a religious
machine. I could only beat him
a few months out of each year,
and in my daily prayers I had
to often repent for wishing he
would get struck with the flu,
chickenpox, or leprosy – anything – so that he would be
sidelined just long enough for
me to squeak out the winning
margin. Never mind the fact
that he was the pastor’s son,
something that I felt gave him
an unfair advantage.It was that
simple and that publicly calculable: Complete a religious
assignment and get a star. Those
with more stars were more dedicated, more spiritual, more
committed, and obviously more
beloved by God. Those with
fewer stars, well, their faithfulness was suspect at best.When
we engrain a competitive spirit
into faith – a culture of public
shame and reward – is it any
wonder we end up with some
really faith-damaged adults?
Adults that give up on faith all
together; adults that hold God
responsible for the way religious systems treated them;
adults that grow nauseous at
even the prospect of darkening the door of a church.There
is plenty to compete for and
against in this world. There are
plenty of winners and losers.
But Christianity is not one of
those things. Spiritual formation is not a competition. Faith

is not – or at least it should not
be – an instrument to humiliate
those who just “can’t measure
up.”And then there are those
of us who “won” the religious
game, we who earned our bounteous gold stars with pride. We
are no different than those who
have given up on faith altogether, for we aren’t living a
very spiritual life either. We
are committed – let there be
no mistake about that – but
committed to what, exactly?
Obligation? Checklists? To the
fawning cheers of the spectators? To seeing our name high
and lifted up in heavenly constellations? Our religious
efforts and activities to please,
praise, or placate God can
become the very things that
actually distract us from God.
For if Christian faith becomes
a work-based, blood-sweatand-tears, incentive-driven,
reward-acquisition staircase
that compensates the winners
and shames the losers, then
the focus is placed on us and
our rivals, not upon Christ.I’m
all for spiritual instruction – a
well-ordered method toward
Scripture, prayer, and generosity to others. But we would
be better served by approaching said disciplines with a
non-compete clause squarely in
place. The stars shine brighter
in the sky than on the Sunday
School wall.
Ronnie McBrayer is a syndicated columnist, speaker, and
author of multiple books. You
can read more and receive regular e-columns in your inbox at
www.ronniemcbrayer.net.

Oops! I Did It Again!

By Karen Anderson
Recently I wrote a piece
about “procrastinating.” Is this
problem ever going to be out
of my life? I’m beginning to
wonder, even though I know
it is not healthy and I don’t
like the feeling it gives me.
Just a short time ago I can say
again…. Oops! I did it again! I
just wrote an article about this,
but instead of depending on
God and His timing, I tried to
deal with it alone.
Once again, because of –
supposedly – concern for the
other party, it caused me to
get really angry and frustrated
to the point I was ready to
explode. I wasn’t getting the
response I had expected in a
timely manner, so once again, I
knew I had to deal with it, but
I didn’t; I procrastinated. Satan
sure likes using this emotion
against me on a regular basis.
Do you find yourself stuck in
a vicious cycle when it seems
like you’re coming back to the
same problem over and over
again? When are we going to

get it through our thick skulls
that doing the same thing over
and over again is the definition
of insanity?
Finally, I was complaining to
an associate, expecting her to
be sympathetic, and she says,
“Why don’t you write a brief
note asking for the decision?”
My response was, “Well, I’m
tired tonight so I will write her in
the morning, have a friend check
my grammar, and then I would
pray about it and send it the
next day.” I thought she would
be in agreement. Instead, she
said those words I hate: “STOP
PROCRASTINATING!” Just
write and send it.
I was shocked, but she
was absolutely right. What is
almost funny about this is that
after I wrote and sent it, what
a relief. All feelings of anger,
frustration, and resentment
were gone. It was like a fullton weight was lifted from my
heart. Once again, Satan’s hold
was broken on this incident.
I’m happy to report that
everything worked out. God
moved on the decision, and
everything worked the way He
wanted it. Praise God, but the
question in my mind is still:
Why did I wait so long? I didn’t
need to…God knew what was
best, and He handled it.
Life would be so much easier
if you and I would just turn to
God first in every decision we
need to make no matter the size.

He has the ability to handle
everything. We just need to let
Him.
His Word says, “Finally, be
strong in the Lord and in His
mighty power. Put on the full
armor of God so that you can
take your stand against the
devil’s schemes.” The Armor
of God is such a powerful tool
against Satan. Pray for that
Armor every day.
Also make the following
declaration coming from His
Word: “Resist the devil, and
he will flee from you.” Then
do the following: Hold up your
Bible and repeat this confession
of faith…” This is my Bible,
it is untouchable. It is the
indestructible, life source of the
Word of God. I know that I am
what it says I am. I have what
it says I have. I can do what it
says I can do. In Jesus’ name…
AMEN.”
Now, dear ones, be strong
and faithful in your battle, and
know God is on your side.

First Edition for July 2013

But as liberty incrementally
disappears, every group will
ultimately be targeted. In short
order, freedom is lost by all.
Tyrants exert the power of
their position to silence opposition. Liberty thrives on the
open flow of ideas in a free society. Totalitarian regimes require
the suppression of opposing
viewpoints.
It’s difficult for good and
decent people to comprehend the
nefarious intent of the powerhungry whose sole objective is
the subversion of their liberty.
These tyrants lie about their
objectives. They publicly proclaim to have only benevolent
intentions while working persistently behind the scenes on their
malevolent goals. This insidious strategy conceals their real
purpose under the guise of fairness, safety, health, and national
security.
America has more liberty

than anywhere else in the world.
However, those who have
grown up with abundant liberty
often take it for granted. When
freedom is all they have known,
they don’t truly appreciate its
irreplaceable nature. They have
so much freedom that they are
not alarmed when their freedom
is gradually smothered. By the
time they realize their freedom
has vanished, it’s too late. Once
liberty is lost, and those seizing it firmly entrenched, it is
extremely difficult to recover.
Our freedoms are unalienable
rights, not privileges granted by
government. Every item in the
bill of rights is a precious jewel
designed to ensure the immortality of our liberty. Don’t allow
anyone to subvert your liberty.
Stand up for and speak out in
defense of your rights and the
rights of others. You must say
NO to those who would take
your freedom or your neighbor’s
freedom. Freedom lost by anyone impacts everyone. When

freedom isn’t insisted on for all,
freedom will exist for none. All
freedoms are essential, not just
the ones you benefit from or
believe in.
Once one freedom starts to
fall, a chain reaction begins that
consumes all liberty. Your freedom is hard to get and easy to
lose. Although it takes vigilance to protect it, it takes so
much more effort to get it back
once it’s gone.
Only you can ensure that
this Independence Day is not
America’s last birthday.
“There are more instances of
the abridgment of the freedom
of the people by gradual and
silent encroachments of those
in power than by violent and
sudden usurpations.” – James
Madison
Bryan is the author of “Dare
to Live Without Limits.”
Contact Bryan at Bryan@
columnist.com or visit www.
DareToLiveWithoutLimits.com

It Was a Murphy’s Law
Kind of Week
By Rev. James L. Snyder,
D. Litt
My past week was an open
commentary on “Murphy’s
Law.” Offhand, I’m not quite
sure who come up with this
concept, but they must have had
a week somewhat like mine was
last week.
I had to go across town and
endure all that traffic. It’s not my
favorite place to drive. Just as I
turned onto a street, my engine
sputtered a little bit. Then,
much to my chagrin, the engine
stopped completely. I hate when
that happens.
I turned the key several times
and then, I don’t know why I did
it, but I glanced at the gas gauge,
and the arrow was pointing way
beyond the E. It’s bad to run out
of gas, but the worst thing for
me about running out of gas is
calling the Gracious Mistress of
the Parsonage and asking her for
help.
Thursday also had its issues.
My wife wanted me to go to the
store and pick up something,
and for some reason – I cannot
remember it now – I used her car.
Maybe it was because I didn’t
want to run out of gas!

I got to the store, paid for my
purchase, came out and tried
finding my truck. I walked up
and down and my truck was
nowhere in sight. The only thing
I could think of at the time was
that somebody had stolen my
truck.
I thought about calling the
police, and then I thought better
and decided I would call my
wife first.
“I can’t find my truck,” I said
trying to keep my voice as calm
as possible not to get her upset. “I
think somebody stole it. Should I
call the police?”
Silence on the phone. Then
I heard her say in a very calm
voice, “Whoever stole your truck
parked it in our driveway.”
It was such a horrific week and
I was so deep in trouble with my
Better Half, I decided to take her
out Friday night for a nice meal
on the town. I took her to her
favorite restaurant. We ordered
our supper, then set back and
kind of sighed the week away.
Maybe all that could go wrong
has gone wrong, and the week
was about to turn around.
We chatted; I tried to skew the
conversation away from running
out of gas and misplacing my

truck. Then the waitress came
with our meal. I was ready to
settle down, enjoy a scrumptious
meal, and end the week on a
happy note.
The waitress set my wife’s
plate in front of her and she
smiled. Then the waitress set
my plate in front of me and I
freaked out. For some reason, the
waitress got my order mixed up
with somebody else’s order, and
right in the middle of my plate
was a pile of broccoli.
The only hope I have is that
it cannot get any worse than
this. I think David, the psalmist,
understood this when he wrote,
“… weeping may endure for
a night, but joy cometh in the
morning” (Psalm 30:5 KJV).
As bad as it gets, as a Christian
I have some great things to look
forward to in Jesus Christ.
Rev. James L. Snyder is pastor
of the Family of God Fellowship,
PO Box 831313, Ocala, FL
34483. He lives with his wife,
Martha, in Silver Springs Shores.
Call him at 1-866-552-2543 or
e-mail jamessnyder2@att.net.
His web site is www.jamessnyderministries.com.

PASSAGE: Ephesians 6:1011 (NIV) James 4:7 (NIV)
Karen Anderson is an accomplished speaker, author, and
chaplain. Her books are “Nikki’s
Tail-Waggin’ Lessons” and “The
Little Book of BIG Thoughts
Series.” Contact her through
her website www.doablesteps.
com/contact or follow her on
Facebook, Linkedin, and Twitter.

Foster Care
The need is great for loving,
safe homes for foster children ages
0-18 & pregnant/parenting teens.

Call Lenka
(916) 338-7156

We offer free training,
ﬁngerprinting, CPR/
1st aid, 24 hr support,
monthly reimb.

Got Church News?
Call 773-1111

CALL 773-1111 TO
ADVERTISE IN YOUR
LOCAL HOMETOWN
NEWSPAPER

AmericanRiverMessenger.com
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POPPOFF!

Union Gospel Mission Sacramento

F

or more than 50 years, Union Gospel Mission
has been serving Sacramento’s homeless with
shelter, meals, clothing, a rehabilitation program
and a life-changing Gospel message. Founded in
1962 by concerned Christians for men in need, the
Mission now serves women and children, too, and
is an amazing testament to the good that comes
with committed volunteers, inspired leadership
and the community’s support.

with Mary Jane Popp

SHAPING UP !!!
Part II
How many times have you
heard these excuses when you
thought about weight loss?
Perhaps you might have even
used a couple of these yourself…
like “I don’t know how to get
started” or I’m too exhausted”
or I hurt too much.” Well, it’s
time to get off your duff and
do something about it and now.
Last time we got through six of
Lisa Lynn’s exercise busters.
Now it’s time to get the next
four so you can get your routine
going. If you remember, Lisa
Lynn specializes in metabolic
disorders and personal training.
She actually was personal
trainer for THE Martha Stewart
for some thirteen years and she
is a regular contributor for the
Dr. Oz show. So, let’s get to the
next four steps to take to get
started losing that weight. By
the way, Lisa told me this stuff
is not negotiable. You’ve got
to be dedicated. Hey, if Martha
Stewart found the time to do it,
so can we! Here goes:
7) Limit your fat to no more
than 20 grams for women and 25
for men if you’re serious about
losing that excess fat you keep
tugging at. Fat will never leave
if your feeding it the foods it
loves and fat cells love fat and
carbohydrates! This includes all
fats including the healthy ones.
This is where most people get
confused, but it’s very simple.
Your body needs a lot less fat

than you think or want to admit.
Start keeping track of ALL fats
and write down the amount you
eat daily. Be sure to count all
fats including
Egg yolks
Nuts and nut butters
Flax
Salmon and fatty fish
Salad dressing
Cheese
Oils ALL!! Even olive and
coconut oil!
Look at all omega 3
supplements as well. It counts
toward your daily total.
Olives
Protein bars and protein
shakes
Protein contains fat, so look
it up and be precise. If you’re
eating 6 ounces instead of 3,
your fat # will double. 6 ounces
of chicken has 20 grams of fat!
That’s your female quota.
Chocolate including dark
Creamers, coconut milks, soy
milks (these usually have carbs
and sugar too, so they are great
for weight gain)
Look
everywhere,
even
the most unsuspecting foods
contain more fat than your body
can metabolize…especially if
you eat out!
8) Don’t’ drink alcohol when
you’re trying to lose weight.
It’s a metabolic nightmare. No
matter how much you starve
yourself or over exercise, it’s a
fat loss nightmare. You’ll feel
better and leaner! And no, not
even carb free vodka. There is
nothing good in alcohol. It’s
bad for your waistline, and it’s
a depressant. Need to relax you
say? That’s what exercise is for.
It’s THE best anti-depressant on
the planet, and it won’t make
you belly fat!
9) You can’t be fit unless you
are spiritually fit. Be sure to
nourish your spirit daily! You’ll

feel totally healthy when your
spirit is as fit as your body.
Studies show that spiritual
people are the happiest people
above the fittest athletes! A
belief in a power greater is
crucial for results, especially
if you have been stuck or
can’t seem to make changes.
This is why it’s crucial to curb
all addictions including over
exercising, shopping, or health
food addiction. Addictions truly
block us from true happiness.
Any outside influence to curb
inside feeling is an addiction,
and that’s why drinking is wrong
on many levels. Trust me, you’ll
have more fun living a healthy
lifestyle! You won’t be sorry!
10) Supplement to end your
struggle. Supplements are a
huge help (aka miracle in a
bottle as seen on Dr. Oz) when
used in conjunction with a
lean-clean diet and exercise. In
fact, supplements can help rid
your body of that unwanted fat
that’s been hanging around your
stomach and thighs. I suggest
starting with your priorities or
your top struggles.
So here’s the start with Lisa’s
Ten Tips to get started losing
those extra pounds. She has
lots more tips of the trade at her
website www.lynfit.com.
She has been featured on Dr.
Oz and numerous TV and Radio
Shows across the country. When
Lisa talks, the rich and famous
listen. But you don’t have to be
rich and famous to follow her
guidelines! It’s a combination
of body, mind, and soul. How
can you miss?!!! In this case,
losing is WINNING!!!
Join Mary Jane for the KAHI
Noon News Monday–Friday
and then again for POPOFF
10 PM – Midnight.

We accept donations, clothing and goods,
7 days a week …and prayer always!

(916) 447-3268

#BOOPO4USFFUt4BDSBNFOUP $"
&YFD%JSFDUPS 1BTUPS5JN-BOF
10#PY 4BDSBNFOUP $"

Tune in our Radio Program:
KFIA 710 AM, Sun & Mon 3 PM
listen online & visit us at:
www.ugmsac.com
Facebook.com/UGMSAC

Complete
Collision Repair
Free Estimates
24 Hour Towing
We Work with All
Insurance Companies

“We Meet By Accident”
up to

00
500
Instant Rebate

$

towards your

DEDUCTIBLE

Some restrictions apply - call for details.
Limit 1 coupon per customer. Not valid with
any other offer. Expires June 30, 2013.

Before

FREE

After

6801 Fair Oaks Blvd • Carmichael, CA 95608
Phone 916-339-1776 • Fax 916-339-1700

LOANER CAR

WITH ANY REPAIR

Email: info@aebodyshop.com • www.aebodyshop.com

Present this coupon and receive a
free loaner car for the duration of
your repairs after authorization.

Visit Us At
www.AmericanRiverMessenger.com

 :FBST
PG4FSWJDF

Matthew 25:40
“Caring for the Least”

Monday - Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
By appointment • Sunday: Closed
6/3/13Saturday:
4:14 PM

Some restrictions apply - call for details.
Coupon must be presented upon authorization.
Limit 1 coupon per customer. Not valid with
1
any other Messenger
offer. Expires5.79x10.2.pdf
June 30 2013.

ROSTER:
MARDY FISH
SAM QUERREY
MARK KNOWLES
MEGAN MOULTON-LEVY
RYAN SWEETING
TAYLOR TOWNSEND
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Red, White and Ooh!
Celebrating the Fourth with Fireworks
By David Dickstein
SACRAMENTO REGION,
CA (MPG) – America’s 237th
birthday will soon be celebrated
with fireworks that shimmer
in the sky and gleam from the
ground. Where you ooh and aah
on the Fourth of July depends on
whether you go public to watch
an aerial display or private since
local laws allow the sale and use
of state-approved consumer ﬁreworks in Sacramento County
from June 28 through July 4..
That’s good news for local
youth groups, service clubs,
churches and other cash-strapped
area non-profits hoping for
booming business from a temporary wooden stand over seven
toasty days.
Sunrise Little League, for
one, plans to improve its ball
ﬁeld at C-Bar-C Park in Citrus
Heights with proceeds raised
from its TNT Fireworks stand at
7601 Sunrise Blvd. next to Safe
Credit Union. Also in Citrus
Heights, a new batting cage
and fencing for its backstop are
what Mesa Verde High School
Softball Boosters is planning to
buy with money earned from its
TNT stand at 8477 Auburn Blvd.
next to California Burgers. Out
of its Phantom Fireworks stand
next to Pastor Auto Care at 7920
Old Auburn Road, volunteers of
American Legion Post #637 will
raise funds for a local Boy Scout
troop. In the next city over, the
Antelope Community Tennis
Association will raise funds to
resurface courts and keep membership dues low with a Phantom
stand next to Rite-Aid at 4300
Elverta Road.
In Carmichael, Glen Oaks
Swim Club will help keep
kids afloat as members with
a Phantom Fireworks location near Quicker Stop Market
at 6725 Winding Way. Over
in Orangevale, food and other
resources for needy local families will spawn from sales at
the Assist Local Foundation’s
Phantom stand adjacent to
Dairy Queen at 9295 Greenback
Lane. Meanwhile, Fair Oaks
Presbyterian Church, which
will run a TNT stand on its own
turf at 11427 Fair Oaks Blvd.,
has earmarked proceeds for its
youth, starting with summer
camp scholarships. Bella Vista
High School Band Boosters will
offset competition fees, uniforms, insurance and other costs
with funds raised at its TNT
stand near the Olive Garden
Restaurant at 5445 Sunrise Blvd.
in Citrus Heights.
As volunteers for these groups
work their mojo to move assortments and individually sold
items, customers looking to get
the most bang for their buck
could become overwhelmed by
the wide range of ﬁrework prices
and performances. To help the
patriotic and philanthropic,
here’s our annual fireworks
guide that includes all 11 of the
new state-approved ﬁreworks for
2013 along with the best returning items. Fireworks are listed
by price and rated on a 5-star
scale for performance, duration,
distinctiveness and overall comparative value. Judges included
firefighters of Sacramento
Metropolitan Fire District,
Station 65 in Rancho Cordova,
where the test was conducted.

(eyes and mouth light up) has
four loud screeches and an exciting overall performance. TNT
discontinuing the similareffected LOL Fountain makes
this one even more unique. 65
seconds.
• Night Treasure (TNT), $14.99
– Looks like a fan fountain, and
it is, albeit only for the ﬁnal 22
seconds. Still quite impressive.
98 seconds.
• King of Bling (Phantom),
$18.99 for two – The crackles heard during the ﬁnal third
sound just like popping popcorn.
Majestic chrysanthemums and
whistle. Great value now that it’s
now a BOGO. 90 seconds.
• Radiant (TNT), $10 – Named
“Best New Fountain” in 2011,
this modern classic has a stunning performance for the price.
Pushes the legal limit for spreading sparks and the fish effect
is awesome. A must-buy. 93
seconds.

Citrus Heights resident Juli Johnson attracts customers to the Active 20-30 Club of Greater Folsom’s Phantom fireworks booth
next to Dimple Records in the Sunrise Marketplace. Photo: David Dickstein.
titanium crackle and whistle.
108 seconds. 4 1/2 Stars

wave of multiple effects worthy
of exclaims of “cowabunga!”
Some of the best and widestspreading titanium rain and
crackles for the price. Just about
the only thing lacking is an apostrophe in the contractive name.
58 seconds. 4 1/2 Stars
• Twilight Magic (Phantom),
$9.99 – Earns “Best New
Fountain” honors for three
exciting rotations of crackleand-whistle and wide-spreading
sparks at a comparatively super
price. 57 seconds. 5 Stars

· Poopy Pooch (Phantom),
$5.99 for two – It’s all business
with this scatological novelty
that has an ash-producing snake
pellet squeezing out of a cardboard dog’s behind. Been sold by
others for years under the name
Poopy Puppy, but Phantom is the
ﬁrst to classy up California with
this daytime item. They’re sold
in pairs, so if the first doesn’t
satisfy, there’s always No. 2.
Yeah, we went there. 22 seconds.
2 Stars

• Serenity (Phantom), $15.99
– Noiseless fountain opens with
lovely lava lamp-like lumps
(thank you, nitrocellulose!) and
peacefully pleases with seven
colors and white chrysanthemums. 59 seconds. 4 Stars

• Phantom Spy-Ro-Mania
(Phantom), $14.99 for two –
A ﬂickering fuse spirals around
a tube of crackles and sparks,
leading to a whistling tube sidecar that produces four deliciously
irritating shrieks. Equivalent of
TNT’s lower-priced Spiral Lite
($5.99, 4 Stars) that debuted in
2003 and was, itself, a copycat.
34 seconds. 3 Stars.

• Eenie, Meenie, Miney, Moe
(Phantom), $9.99 for four –
Sold as a set of four, these cutely
named, but lackluster fountains
all emit chrysanthemums and
crackle, but blink at the onset
and you’ll miss the pearl of
blue, red, green or yellow that
is the distinguishing feature.
42 seconds. 2 Stars

• Cheeky Fountain (TNT),
$3.99 – Colorful sparks, silvery
rain and crackling stars gush
out of what resembles a funlabeled kid’s juice box. Price is
fair and so is the performance.
37 seconds. 3 Stars

• Phantom Phlash Phinish
(Phantom), $18.99 – Phantastic
Phountain. Second-runner-up
for “Best New Fountain” has
strong duration, altitude, spread,

• Delirium (TNT), $49.99 –
Fan-shaped 500-gram fountain
is pricy, but its intensity and
beauty are bona fide stunning.
133 seconds.
• Phantom Crown Jewel
(Phantom), $49.99 – Intense
500-gram display of white
flowers, colored pearls, gold
chrysanthemums and silver
crackle. Packs a wallop, though
that also reduces burn time.
(Note: Prices for many of the
items listed here have gone up
due mainly to higher costs in
China. Still, a $20 price hike
from last year, even though the
cost is now on par with other
500-gram items, is a doozy.) 82
seconds.
• Peacock Tail Fan Fountain
(Phantom), $34.99 – Last season’s “Best New Fountain”
builds excitement with each dazzling stage. Works out to 65 cents
per second, but still a must-have.
54 seconds.
• Alpha Wolf (Phantom),
$24.99 – Green and purple droplets, gold shower and crackling
stars finale are awesome. No
whistles, doesn’t need them.
83 seconds.
• American Spirit (TNT),
$22.99 plus bonus – This fountain of red, white and bluish
stars, gold showers and decent
whistles and crackles makes
the cut because it comes with
the pleasing, 90-second Sizzler
Fountain. 80 seconds.

• Recess (TNT), $3 – Two whistles serve as the recess bell,
and before playtime is over
you’re treated to ﬂeeting, albeit
impressive altitude, crackles,
chrysanthemums and multiple
colors. 24 seconds. 3 1/2 Stars

• Pyropalooza (TNT), $19.99
– Excellent height, crackle and
vivid hues – a vivacious visual.
115 seconds.

• Surfs Up (TNT), $10.99
– “Best New Fountain” runnerup. Gorgeous globs lead to a

• Funky Monkey (Phantom),
$19.99 – This pyrotechnic primate features red pearls and a
solid overall performance. 90
seconds.

• Rainbow Rays (TNT), $5.99
– Solid value-priced freshman
delivers on height and crackle.
Duration is one of the longest in
the state at this price point. 56
seconds. 4 Stars

• Mad Dog (TNT), $17.99
for two (buy one-get one, or
BOGO) – More classic than
rabic, this old dog spews amazing crackles, whistles and
multi-color sparks. 80 seconds.

Best of the Rest
(4-5 Stars)
• Opening Show (TNT), $59.99
– Budget permitting, last year’s
“Best New Finale” is a 500-gram
must-have. The climax at the

• Lil Red Devil (TNT), $9.99
for two (BOGO) – Packs plenty
of heat for the size and price.
Ends strong with wide-spreading titanium crackling sparks. 35
seconds.
• Phantom Dragon Slayer
(Phantom), $9.99 for two
(BOGO) – Got some white, blue
and lemon chrysanthemums,
rowdy crackles and red stars
going on. 66 seconds.
• Little Miss (TNT), $4.99 –
This value-priced opening act
packs plenty of color plus silver
rain and crackles. 47 seconds.
• Moondance (Phantom),
$4.99 for two (BOGO) – Little
dynamo emits loud crackles, purple pearls and glittering gold and
white sparks. Note: Equivalent
to TNT’s 17-year-old classic
Purple Rain, $5.99 for two.
45 seconds.
Putting on a decent ﬁreworks
display these days costs around
$150 plus tax. If you buy that,
buy this:
• From TNT: Perfect Show
assortment ($99.99), two Lil
Red Devils ($9.99 as a BOGO,
lit together), two Radiants ($20,
lit together as your ﬁnale), one
Surfs Up ($10.99) and two
3-packs of morning glories
($8.99 as a BOGO). Use your
$10 off coupon received by joining the TNT Club in advance at
www.tntﬁreworks.com.

• O-Blivion (TNT), $19.99 –
This lord of the ring-shaped
fountains emits multi-colored
chrysanthemums with pine and
impressive titanium crackles.
125 seconds.

• H a s t a L a Vi s t a B a b y
(Phantom), $19.99 – Like color
and hate whistles? Then this is
a solid pick with a screech-free
spectrum of fast-changing colors. 125 seconds.

New for 2013
• Game Time (TNT), $39.99 –
This rookie scores with intense
crackle and wide-spreading sparks in the late innings,
but the height and overall performance aren’t powerful
enough to hit it out of the park.
93 seconds. 3 Stars

2-minute mark is intense. Be no
closer than 20 feet away for this
one. 130 seconds.

• Luck of the Irish (TNT),
$9.99 – Still holding its own
after a dozen years, this classic
features gold and silver spray,
red and green balls, crackles
and four super-loud whistles. 75
seconds.

• Firecracker Fountain
(Phantom), $17.99 for two
(BOGO) – Lives up to its name
with a remarkable crackling barrage alongside multi-colored
pearls. 76 seconds.
• Phantom Night Owl
(Phantom), $14.99 – Phantom’s
only internally glowing fountain

• From Phantom: Awestruck
assortment ($119.99, includes
morning glories and bonus
Electrical Shock fountain with
coupon available at stand),
two King of Blings ($18.99 as
a BOGO, lit together as your
finale), one Twilight Magic
($9.99), one Mystical Magic
(free with coupon received
by joining the Phantomizer
Fireworks Club in advance at
www.ﬁreworks.com).
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What Does Our Flag Mean To You?
Commentary by
Elise Spleiss
There was a time, not so long
ago, when our flag – I believe –
did not have as much meaning as it
does today. It was just a part of our
lives, and we took it for granted. I
know I did.
Growing up in the ’50s and
’60s, I assumed it would always
be around, always representing
my country, and always respected
by our citizens. But unfortunately, this did not happen, and
the flag began to be treated badly.
Allowed to fly unmanaged, never
folded and brought in at night,
many became dirty and tattered.
Disgruntled groups burned others in protest. Yes, this is legal,
but still sad. And our flag began

appearing on inappropriate items.
I never realized it, but we are not
supposed to “wear” a flag in any
form, yet so many different items
with this precious image are created to be wrapped around us,
and worn on our body and feet.
We have rugs we walk on, napkins to wipe our faces, and even
cloth bearing this precious image
on which we sit.
This misuse remains, but on
Sept. 11, 2001, we found ourselves with a renewed respect
and appreciation for our flag.
Following a catastrophic
attack on our American values
and freedom, our pride suddenly
– once again –exploded.
We saw our American flag on
homes, on posters in businesses
of every kind, on numerous
pieces of clothing – again, many

inappropriate. I think we just
did not know, but maybe for a
moment it was all right.
Of course, many of us remember those mammoth flags
fluttering from or mounted to the
windows of cars and trucks. Today
I’m beginning to once more see
the fluttering flags attached to the
windows of vehicles.
It felt good then, but it’s too
bad it had to take a national
disaster to bring us a renewed
appreciation of our flag.
Remember the photo, taken of
three firefighters raising the flag
above the rubble of the World
Trade Center – Raising the Flag
at Ground Zero? It was reminiscent of the famous 1945 WWII
photo of six Marines raising Old
Glory over Iwo Jima. Thomas E.
Franklin, the photographer of the

new photo, said of it, “This was
an important shot. It told of more
than just death and destruction. It
said something to me about the
strength of the American people
and of these firemen having to
battle the unimaginable.”
One of the three firemen in
the photo, Dan McWilliams
remembered that, as the flag was
being raised, other fire personnel yelled, “Good job” and “Way
to go!” He said, “Every pair of
eyes that saw that flag got a little brighter.” I think this pretty
much confirms what our flag
means to us.
It has been over 10 years since
9-11, so why is this topic becoming important again? I believe
it’s because everywhere we look
today in this country, we see on
TV, hear on the radio, and read

in print how our borders, our
language, our American culture,
and our way of life are being
compromised in the name of
“political correctness.” We are
being led to believe that when
we’re too proud of our own
way of life, of our freedom and
uniqueness, we are insulting
another’s “way of life.” This is
when it gets dangerous.
We still welcome all who
desire to come to this country
with integrity, as they embrace
our culture alongside their own.
We welcome them as they learn
our language, and come to appreciate and love the American way
of life that already exists here as
much as we do. We learn from
each other.
This is what our flag means to
me. What does it mean to you?

“The flag of the United States is one
of the most recognizable symbols on
earth, more so than our monuments
or presidents. From its creation,
the flag has stood for freedom, liberty, and the prosperity of the United
States. It was designed to accommodate the growth of a budding
nation. Stars have been added, but it
has retained the same significance.
When you take your flag out to fly,
hold it carefully, as it is a representation of our whole nation!” – Author
Unknown

An incorrect ad ran in a
previous issue. The above ad is
the corrected version for 2013.
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Homeless in Region Blessed by Union Gospel Mission

Rev. Time Lane (seated) and his staffers Danny Vanek (left) and Eileen Trussell help heal the homeless of
the region every day. Photo by Elise Spleiss.

By Elise Spleiss
S acramento R egion
(MPG) It can be a blessing to be
homeless in Sacramento. No matter what brings men and women
to the Union Gospel Mission near
downtown, it is certain they will
receive much more than the basic
food, shelter and Gospel message
they expect. The services men
receive will help them greatly
improve their daily lives, and if
they’re ready and willing to work
hard, and learn about themselves
and their addictions, they can find
their lives transformed in ways
they never imagined. Services for
women are limited at this time,
but a variety of daily services
are available, and more are being
planned for the near future.
The goal of the Union Gospel
Mission, whether meeting basic
daily needs or providing long-term
alcohol and drug rehabilitation

and life skills, has always been “to
love the unlovable, care for those
the world has written off, and
preach the Gospel with truth, love,
and kindness, never going beyond
what the Bible says.” The love
and kindness shown by volunteers
and staff is seen and felt by their
homeless “guests” as they experience the compassion first-hand,
and see it put into practice daily
throughout the Mission.
Located at 400 Bannon Street,
off of Richards Boulevard, one
block from the Greyhound Bus
station, the Mission is open 365
days a year and has been a staple
in the fabric of Sacramento County
for over 50 years.
In 1962, eight businessmen
– seeing there was a need for a
mission outreach to the needy
right here at home – were moved
to create a place where alcoholic men from Sacramento
could go to hear the Gospel and

Cinder-Ella

get a second chance to improve
their lives. Originally located on
Second Street in what is now Old
Sacramento, the campus consists
of the main building, a chapel, a
Women’s Clothes and Accessory
Closet, and a warehouse – all sitting on one acre of land.
The Mission provides over
9,600 meals to men, women,
and children monthly, including
special holiday meals. (In addition to in-house meals, the Food
Basket Program provides food
boxes twice a week to low-income
families going through a crisis
situation.)
Clean beds are provided nightly
for 60 homeless men and 24 men
in the 9-month extensive recovery
program. Showers, new toiletry
products, and other essential items
are also available. Free clean
clothes, haircuts, and even a postal
mail address helps guests begin to
feel like a part of this community

A one-hour children’s show
even grownups will enjoy!

as they begin to regain feelings of
dignity and self-worth.
One of the Mission’s major lifechanging programs is the intensive
9-month in-house drug and alcohol recovery program provided
to men who are serious about
making a permanent change in
their lives and eventually becoming a productive part of society.
Participants are provided daily
Christian-based classes, vocational
training, one-on-one counseling,
mentoring, chapel services, medical assistance, and monthly bus
passes. They are challenged daily
to develop Christ-like behavior in
their daily routines.
Six months into recovery, students can enter the “Next Step”
phase, preparing to join the
workforce. With the help of data
specialist Danny Vanek, a graduate
of the program, they work on their
resume, get business cards, learn
to use a computer, attend job fairs,
and eventually begin to pound the
pavement, looking for what may
be their very first “real” job.
Also essential to the daily
operation of the Mission are
the 40 Christian denomination
churches from every corner of the
Sacramento region and beyond.
Every evening of the year, a different church delivers an uplifting
message, leads worship with live
music and testimonies, and helps

Women’s Clothes Closet fills a vital role. Photo by Elise Spleiss.
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party. Activities are held for every
holiday and other special days on
the calendar, such as a Valentine’s
Dinner Banquet and handing out
phone cards on Mother’s and
Father’s Day. Hundreds of food
boxes are given away during the
months of Easter, Thanksgiving,
and Christmas. A warming center
is available, with hot coffee and
pastries during cold weather.
As a 501 (c)(3) non-profit, the
Mission operates as a voluntary
Christian organization. There will
never be a charge for any service or goods provided to any
recipient at the Mission. With a
growing database of over 45 thousand donors, the Mission operates
totally without tax or government
support of any kind, and is funded
entirely by the generous donations
of these individuals, churches, and
other organizations in the community. All financial information
– including tax return forms – is
available at the Mission website.
After 50 years of serving the
needs of homeless and the working
poor, the Union Gospel Mission
runs like a finely-tuned machine,
smoothly integrating the needs of
daily homeless with on-site program participants, and women and
families who seek rest and help
throughout the year. A testament
to the success of their services is
that of 25 permanent paid staff at
the Mission, 15 are graduates of
the men’s rehab program – some
having been with the Mission for
over 20 years.
For more information on the
Mission’s programs and to hear
an uplifting message of hope, join
Executive Director Rev. Tim Lane
on the radio at KFIA, 710 AM,
Sundays and Mondays at 3:00
p.m.
Needs at the Mission are always
great. A wish list of daily and seasonable supplies can be found at
www.ugmsac.com, and www.facebook.com/ugmsac. For volunteer
and donation drop-off information, call (916) 447-3268.

GETTING RID OF PESTS FOR 35 YEARS!
“WE’VE GOT ‘EM
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CROSSHAIRS”

All of your favorite characters are here in John Lee’s wacky, hilarious rendition of
the classic tale, including Elly, a wise cinder-covered girl, two ridiculous stepsisters
(Marmaduke and Falafel), and handsome Prince Johann. But in this telling, we also
meet Tok Tok, Elly’s irrepressible mouse-friend, the gentle elder, Faithful John and a fairy
godmother unlike any you have ever seen named Dame Peridot, Queen of Faerie Earth
Magick. Colorful costumes, larger than life characters, and more than a few surprises
will keep the whole family laughing in this delightful children’s show!
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serve dinner to homeless and
low-income residents, including
families. Residents in the rehab
program attend this chapel service, and participate in their own
worship each morning to set the
tone for their day.
Women also receive services
at the Mission. Bible study is
held every Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
Homeless women and the working poor – single women and
mothers–in the community who
are struggling to make ends meet,
are provided with a food box to
take home. They are then treated
to a free shopping spree in the
Women’s Clothing (and accessory)
Closet, enabling them to be welldressed for job-related events and
in other areas of their lives.
Necessary toiletries, hygiene
products, and other essential items
are also available. They can also
receive items for their children.
Services for women are limited at
present. A new, much larger warehouse is scheduled to open in the
near future, which will house the
Women’s Clothes Closet and other
expanded services for women.
Homeless women are presently referred to shelters such as
Maryhouse-Loaves and Fishes.
Annual programs include a
Homeless Birthday Party in the
summer for participants, many
who have never had a birthday
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